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32 / 64 bit (build 8.1. Afterburner all-in-one freeware to iso-Burner 3.0.José Fernando José Fernando, the bishop's son, was a Cuban
physician, intellectual and politician. Biography José Fernando was born in Havana, Cuba, on April 25, 1767 and died on July 25, 1858.
He obtained his doctorate degree from the San Carlos University (Pharmacy) in 1790. A member of the Freemasons, he received the
grade of Knight of the Holy Sepulchre. He became a member of the "Academia de medicina" (Academy of Medicine) and served as
president of the same. He was a member of the National council of Cuba in 1807. He was one of the most brilliant men of the Criollo
class and was also one of the richest of that time. The amount of land owned by him was estimated at 8,000 hectares. He lived in great
luxury and his house was called "La Bocha". Works José Fernando dedicated himself to medical works that included the following:
Antiguedades medicinales de la cubanidad, Noticias medicinales de la América..., El bien comer, La obra social de los diarios del día,
El general cura, Los pobres de la calle y sus "dobles" o curas de los hospitales, etc. He was also an active politician, writer, poet and
professor.
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